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A.

IN

D C I N

The intent of the strategic economic development planning process is three-fold. irst the process intends
to confirm the Danville-Boyle County community s vision for economic development. Second it provides
a series of recommended actions items for the Danville-Boyle County Economic Development Partnership
EDP to augment its current efforts related to accomplishing the stated goals based on the resources
committed to implementation. inally it identifies the roles and responsibilities for each public and private
implementation partner. This document details the results of those efforts culminating in an
implementation matrix to help guide the EDP s future efforts to refine and expand its existing efforts.
The strategic goals and resulting recommendations are the culmination of the analytical and community
engagement efforts performed over the past eight months. R
Associates worked closely with an
appointed Working roup to review all analyses distill feedback from community stakeholder and elected
official meetings and create strategic actions to position the EDP to achieve success. The Working roup
included representatives from each of the nine partner organizations that constitute the Economic
Development Partnership including the City of Danville and the Boyle County iscal Court.
SEDP

ING G

P MEMBE S

NAME

AFFI IA I N

Mr. Ben Nelson

Danville-Boyle County Economic Development Partnership

Mr. Ron Scott

City of Danville

Mayor Mike Perros

City of Danville

udge Harold Mc inney

Boyle County iscal Court

Ms. ennifer irchner

Danville-Boyle County Convention and isitors Bureau

Ms. Brittney Mills

Danville-Boyle County Convention and isitors Bureau

Ms. icki oode

Main Street Perryville

Ms. Paula owler

Danville-Boyle Chamber of Commerce

Mr. ohn Albright

Boyle County Industrial oundation

Mr. Tom Poland

Heart of Danville

Mr. Nick Wade

Heart of Danville

R
Associates encourages the EDP its funding entities community leaders and interested citizens to
accept and act to effectively implement this plan. The citizens and businesses of Boyle County will only
be able to maximize the benefit of this effort through true partnership and collaboration at all levels. R
recognizes that there will be dissenting opinions about some or all of the community s efforts and
investment into economic development. Consistent and positive education and outreach will better inform
the community at large and enable discussions over disagreements to focus on substantive issues rather
than sub ective ones.
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1.

Sustaina ility Principles

This strategic economic development planning process has led to several positive outcomes for short-term
economic development implementation efforts. As noted later in this document there was consensus of
the desired goals and outcomes the community wants from economic development activity. However
recent opinion editorials in the local newspaper highlight that some debate on prioritization and approach
for implementation remains. This momentary unification of purpose needs to be sustained and
expanded for the community to maximize its effectiveness and efficiency in preserving expanding and
attracting more business. Without maintaining public awareness and understanding of the principles behind
the community s economic development effort can lead to increased dissension which can affect leadership
buy-in and cooperation levels. The Working roup recommends that the Danville-Boyle County
community adopt and promote the following principles to guide future economic development decision
making.
Implementation is a process and not an
e ent One of the more common challenges
communities face is establishing unrealistic
expectations in terms of the timing and scale
of results. R
Associates has participated in
many discussions during this process focusing
on establishing annual return expectations and
re uiring the EDP to produce revenue growth
greater than the public investment. While
R
encourages the community to debate
expectations and establish performance
standards that the EDP can benchmark efforts
we discourage you from establishing targets
that are unrealistic and place the EDPs
performance against economic factors beyond
its control. Most simply the recent economic
downturn has proven how global markets can
far outweigh any efforts locally.
To this point most economic development experts recognize that implementation is a process and
results often are measured long-term and focused on cost-benefit not return on investment . As
detailed in the implementation matrix section many of the initial actions will be focused on
adopting and changing policies establishing new programs and initiatives and collecting and
tabulating the data necessary to be successful and better track performance. It will be critical for
the community s leadership to embrace the evolution process for the EDP and champion realistic
but well defined performance metrics.
Maintain partner coordination The Economic Development Partnership is an association of
nine public and non-profit organizations as well as several private sector benefactors. Part of the
EDPs success over the years has been the realization that each entity has a uni ue role to play in
implementing economic development efforts. While R
Associates is recommending several
changes to the organizational structure we remain steadfast on keeping the strategic alliances
among these partners while encouraging greater coordination with less formal alliances. Most
notably the implementation matrix provides strategies to expand the number of partners while
strengthening the relationships of existing partners.
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It is both the Working roup s and R
Associates recommendation that the public-private form
of implementation be retained and enhanced. At a base level funding comes from both public and
private partners. oing to an exclusively public or private model will ultimately cost those entities
more resources to accomplish the same results by having to backfill the loss of revenue from the
ousted group. More strategically going to a single entity approach will re uire duplication of
expertise under a public only effort and the loss of access to policy and regulatory efficiencies
under a private only efforts . Simply put none of the existing partners will be as effective as all
the partners continuing to build their strategic alliance.
Be creati e and lexi le
en implementing The strategic economic development plan is not
intended to be a literal guide for the EDP to follow. The concepts and strategies provided by the
consultant are interpretations of industry best practices at achieving the defined vision based on the
uni ue market and political circumstances in Danville-Boyle County.
iven the long-term
timeframe of several of these recommendations many of the contributing factors relevant to those
specific recommendations may and most likely will change over time. In these situations the
EDP and its investment partners will need to find alternative approaches to reach the stated vision.
An initial test on determining whether the action in uestion remains a worthwhile pursuit is finding
a balance between the needs of the market and the stated vision. If success no longer can be
achieved without compromising the community s collective value system then a different
approach or new initiative should be pursued. To this point this document should be viewed
as guidelines for action and not prescriptive edicts.
Be strategic and not ad oc Communities often see an increase in investment interest upon
completing an effort like this. The potential for enhanced community investment more aggressive
retention and expansion efforts and reconsideration of past policies can increase private sector
speculation within the marketplace. Unfortunately not all investment interest will be consistent
with the agreed-upon goals. While R
encourages its clients to be flexible in implementation
we also encourage them to make sure that any deviations from the plan be consistent with the longterm vision of the community. or example approving a new residential subdivision in the middle
of land zoned for industrial development could create future conflicts when industrial investment
begins in that subdivision s back yard.
To this point the EDP and its partners need to consider each proposal and action against the
potential impact it will have on other actions that may have a longer-term implementation horizon.
R
Associates encourages the EDP to continue to be selective in pursuing and supporting new
opportunities particularly those that could adversely impact the organization s mission in the
future. The Working roup and R
Associates recommend that the EDP educate potential
investors and local decision makers on the vision and potential conflicts of a given opportunity to
avoid potential conflicts by averting them early in the process.
Being proacti e can pro ide greater opportunities Many communities implement economic
development effort by reacting to demands from the marketplace and not the vision established by
the process. etting ahead of the investment market provides several benefits. Most notably
engaging with business prospects or property owners before there is an established plan can lead to
more creative solutions that meet the needs of both the public and private partners. At the very
least the prospect and investment community have a greater understanding of the economic
development vision and can create investment strategies to engage that vision prior to finalizing
any investments.
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Similarly the EDP should not be afraid of failure. Economic development is a pursuit of
opportunities and not a guarantee of success. The education and outreach efforts detailed in the
implementation strategy all are aimed at increasing the community s awareness of what economic
development is how it works and what are the realities of engaging in it. Opting to avoid an
opportunity because it might not happen will effectively derail all economic development efforts.
That said the EDP also needs to continually assess the effectiveness of its efforts and change
approach actions when the costs do not ustify the results.
2.

o to se t e Strategic Plan

The Working roup recommends that this strategic economic development plan guide the Economic
Development Partnership and its member organizations on refining expanding and enhancing its existing
economic development efforts. The narrative included herein as well as the accompanying technical
appendix document should help shape the short-term mid-term and long-term priorities and actions of the
EDP and not define them. Ultimately the Partnership and its partners need to prioritize the
recommendations establish the financial and staffing resources available for implementation and define
the short-term and long-term deliverables and metrics for success.
That said R
Associates recommends the EDP leadership and the greater Danville-Boyle County
community use this document in the following manner
A Menu
irst and foremost the implementation strategy is a menu of choices for the EDP to
choose what tasks it will accomplish in which order. The resources needed to implement the full
strategy exceed what currently is available to the EDP. In short the EDP leadership will need to
prioritize what initial actions it will add to current efforts. The implementation plan provides those
choices as well as a recommendation from the Working roup and R
Associates. As the EDP
and opportunities priorities evolve and the community achieves success in finite recommendations
the implementation plan should serve as a guide for what s next Referring to the implementation
plan is a good way to maintain consistency in implementation and track efforts and define new
strategies.
A Mar eting ool The Working roup has endorsed a dynamic aggressive strategy focusing
on three primary accomplishments 1 increasing awareness and support for economic
development among the implementation partners and the entire community 2 improving the
effectiveness and efficiency of the EDP and its partners and 3 expanding economic development
efforts to be more comprehensive. Ultimately R
Associates and the Working roup wanted
the strategic planning process and the resulting implementation plan to inspire partners investors
and community members alike to get engaged in economic development and provide their ideas
and creativity to solving problems. The EDP can use the data analysis the resulting recommended
actions and the materials created throughout this process to help market the EDP and economic
development efforts within the community as well as to prospects.
A e erence Document
R
Associates recommends that the EDP revisit its economic
development strategic plan every five to ten years. Between now and then the implementation
document and the companion technical appendix should serve as a reference document to
understand the who what where when why and how around each recommendation. The
technical appendix details the results of the empirical analysis and ualitative assessment of the
community. The EDPs data archive on the presentations and the presentation materials should
serve as a Cliff s Notes for interested researchers.
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A Score Card The implementation strategy provides details on the recommended actions beyond
ust the defined vision. The EDP and its partner members can use the recommendation language
to compare the intent of the recommendation with the results being captured. This assessment
should be performed each year to ensure the community is satisfactorily benefitting from the
investment. The EDP Board should hold an annual retreat each year to affirm the goals and vision
of the organization and to reset the annual business plan based on accomplishments and changes in
those goals.
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B.

ANA

SIS S MMA

As part of this effort R
Associates performed an in-depth empirical analysis of current
and pro ected market conditions for Danville-Boyle County. The technical analysis used a myriad of data
sources and analytical approaches to ensure the results best reflect actual market conditions within the
county. A full assessment of that analysis is contained in the Technical Appendix companion document to
this Strategic Economic Development Plan. The following narrative represents the key findings from that
analysis effort.
1.

Demograp ic Analysis
e stagnation o population and ouse old gro t is li ely to continue as people are
increasing dra n to t e ur an core o t e region. Both Danville and Boyle County experienced
slower population and household growth than the region during the 2000s the accelerated
population growth in recent years was mainly attributed to the influx of young adults and seniors
and didn t lead to a similar level of household formation. Such a growth is unlikely to continue as
mid-career persons with families are increasingly being attracted to the regional economic center
exington by better ob opportunities higher- uality housing higher achieving schools and other
family-oriented amenities.
e decreases o ma or or orce population and t e increases o retirees and early career
indi iduals post ot c allenges and opportunities to local economy. The population of persons
20-34 years of age and above 55 years of age has increased substantially while the population of
persons 35-54 years of age has declined in both Danville and Boyle County. While the steady
growth of Centre College is a primary factor for the increase in younger persons the transition of
population from mid-career households to golden earners and retirees likely will impact future
economic development efforts. On one hand local businesses may be impacted by the transition of
spending preferences and the reduction of an experienced workforce. On the other hand businesses
that cater to the needs of seniors and young adults may expect greater market potential in Boyle
County while employers needing entry-level and or lower-skilled individuals could benefit from
the influx of younger households.
e comparati e ad antages o er t e Surrounding Mar et on certain socioeconomic metrics
indicate uni ue opportunities. Socioeconomic data indicate that Danville-Boyle County is a local
hub for population. The community has higher education attainment levels higher median
household incomes and more racially and ethnically diverse population than the counties
immediately surrounding Boyle County. Recent and pro ected population and household growth
rates are also more significant. This suggests that Danville and Boyle County have the potential to
play a bigger central role in the region s economic development than it already does attracting
businesses and workforce from the immediate surrounding area and growing businesses that serve
the ad acent communities.
Despite t e local ad antages Boyle County remains a comparati ely small mar et compared
to entuc y s more ur ani ed areas. It is important to note that the socioeconomic local
advantage for Boyle County is relative as the exington Region has similar competitive advantages
over this community. Most notably exington and its vicinity has a much larger supply of highlyskilled labor. This finding suggests Boyle County s market niche is in smaller under 100
employee companies particularly for professional services and research
development
companies.
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2.

Economic Base Analysis
Bot Boyle County and t e Surrounding Mar et su ered rom t e ecession ut a e
reco ered at di erent le els. Between 2005 and 2010 most of the industry sectors experienced
employment decline. The decline in the Manufacturing Retail Trade and Administration Support
Waste Management Remediation sectors were the most significant. Since 2000 the Surrounding
Market has steadily recovered and exceed to pre-recession employment level. However Boyle
County employment continued to decrease. R
Associates research indicates that the
Surrounding Market communities proximity to Boyle County s amenities and more competitive
pricing incentive programs are drawing investment that historically would locate in Boyle County.
ealt Care and Social Assistance experienced su stantial gro t o er t e past 10 years and
ecame t e largest pri ate employment sector in Boyle County. The consistent growth of
Health Care Social Assistance section since 2000 not only helped stabilize the employment levels
during the Recession but also drove the economic development in recent years. Ma or employers
in this sector such as the Ephraim McDowell Regional Medical Center in Danville will continue to
play an important role in absorbing labors at different skill levels and supporting businesses that
serve the hospital doctors and patients. rom the economic development perspective this sector
has the potential to enhance the fiscal conditions and uality of life in Boyle County through the
growth of the primary and specialty healthcare markets. There also is opportunity for crossover
with advanced manufacturing through the research and development of medical e uipment and
diagnostic laboratories.
t er top employment sectors suc as Manu acturing are aced it c allenges.
Manufacturing sectors represent a significant portion of total employment in both Boyle County
and the Surrounding Market. The Recession led to dramatic employment decline in these two
industries suggesting that they are more susceptible to economic downtown. In the Surrounding
Market manufacturing employment has made a strong recovery since 2000 exceeding prerecession employment levels by 2014. In contrast Boyle County has experienced a net increase in
manufacturing obs since 2010 but has not returned to pre-recession levels. The data indicate that
local manufacturing laborers are finding work within the region but outside Boyle County. That
said the demographic data indicate this employment base has not grown substantially during this
period. Thus continued investment in workforce development will be vital to maintaining and
growing manufacturing employment levels in Boyle County.
e Pro essional Scienti ic and ec nical Ser ices sector s o ed potential. Since 2000 the
Professional Scientific Technical Services sector has experienced a consistent growth in both
the scale of employment and the number of propriety businesses. Although this sector still presents
a comparatively small portion of the economy its growth mirrors national trends of concentration
of obs towards higher-skilled white collar industries. However currently this sector is primarily
concentrated in the ma or cities in the region such as exington and ouisville its potential in
Boyle County is restricted by the size of the highly-educated labor force and the availability of
work. rom an economic development perspective a more pragmatic approach could be to focus
on supporting the growth of small companies and startups which fit the nature of these industries
and take advantage of the uality of life amenities in Danville-Boyle County. Such strategies may
include legal marketing networking and other types of business development assistance as well
as remote employment non-location dependent obs.
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3.

eal Estate Analysis
ecent de elopment trends indicate a reco ering ut relati ely slo gro t mar et.
Danville-Boyle County has experienced comparatively little new construction activity particularly
in the speculative development market. Most new construction has occurred in expansion of
existing businesses. While activity interest has increased in the past few years reflecting a
recovering market the pace and type of activity indicates Boyle County can support business
growth but few businesses outside the community are aware of this. The financial risk for
speculative development exacerbates the community s challenge as many businesses prefer movein-ready space over having to build from scratch. reater investment in physical assets could
initiate greater activity.
e Dan ille Boyle County o ice mar et o ers a alue alternati e to exington and
ouis ille. Asking rent and purchase levels in Danville are comparatively lower than in the
exington market.
iven the community s proximity to downtown exington and rankfort
Danville is a reasonable alternative for businesses that do not re uire an in-town presence. That
said the supply within Danville is limited. Much of the space is small and in sub-prime condition.
Downtown Danville offers a uni ue opportunity due to its scale and charm but pricing is more
variable due to over-speculation by existing owners. There is an opportunity for the EDP to
formalize an inventory list work with existing owners on price appropriateness market the
community s uality of life and proactively fill office space.
i e t e o ice mar et t e county s industrial mar et o ers a alue alternati e to exington
ut as strong competition locally. Pricing in Boyle County is 33 to 50 below the exington
market. However it is comparable and slightly higher than the surrounding communities.
urthermore most of Boyle County s available supply is in larger over 100 000 S buildings.
iven the ease of access to and from Boyle County to these areas Boyle has become the premium
market of the entucky Crossroads. While this is not a negative for the community it does create
challenges for business retention and recruitment particularly for mid-size and small-scale users
under 50 000 S . The EDP has been effective at backfilling buildings but has not has the same
success as the surrounding markets in ob growth due to lack of supply. Boyle County will need
to become more proactive in asset development to realize growth levels consistent with its
neighbors.
Boyle County is ell ser ed in retail o erings ser ing a muc larger mar et area t an t e
county oundaries. Boyle County benefits from being centrally located among smaller rural
communities. This situation has enabled the community to attract retailers that typically would not
serve this size market who benefit from the regional market area. However the analysis reveals
that current vacant space is sufficient to serve the community s retail growth potential without
substantial population increases . If retail investment continues the community will likely need to
strategize on how to repurpose vacated retail centers. rom an economic development perspective
this could open opportunities along the Bypass. It is important to note that local brokers indicated
that the Downtown Danville retail market operates somewhat independently from the regional retail
draw along the Bypass. eedback indicates that there is demand for owner-occupant live-work
space in the Downtown. This suggests the potential for infill development and or upper-story
rehabilitation efforts.
e otel mar et is ealt y and is prime or additional expansion. The market analysis
indicated that the hotel market has potential for expansion. This fact did not go unnoticed as the
new Holiday Inn Express opened during this analysis. However the data also indicate that the
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Danville-Boyle County market is not very diverse. Most notably all commercial lodging facilities
are along the Bypass. iven the activity created by Centre College Ephraim McDowell Hospital
and the Downtown Danville events activity there is potential to attract a small-scale lodging
facility into Downtown. Preliminary conversations with potential end users suggest a 30-50 room
bouti ue-style hotel could succeed there. Regardless the community will need additional lodging
opportunities if the tourism economic initiatives i.e. a competition athletic complex are realized.
4.

arget Industry Analysis
entuc y is ell positioned regionally ut does not lead its primary competition. Current
efforts from the state relative to economic development i.e. programs incentives
are good but
not great. Many other Midwest and Southeast states are more competitive and aggressive with their
economic development efforts. While the recent political shifts within the state may result in more
aggressive economic development initiatives most of the state programs are targeted to large
employers. The gap for smaller companies which Boyle County is better suited towards means
local action will be re uired to enhance the community s recruitment efforts.
e economic de elopment undamentals are good or Boyle County. The County and
entucky Crossroads region is competitive in many valued site selection attributes particularly
uality of life and labor costs. However those local assets are also assets for our neighbors. As
noted Boyle County remains the economic center for the immediate area but neighboring
communities are closing the gap and being more aggressive with their investments. Simply put
Boyle s neighbors are selling the amenities of Boyle County while offering a more cost competitive
option.
Boyle County needs to distinguis itsel rom t e pac . iven the business recruitment game
has become more crowded and competitive Boyle County needs to focus its economic
development recruitment to specific target markets while expanding into less traditional
recruitment efforts. Moreover the analysis indicates the potential to create a more proactive
entrepreneurial development program coordinating funding and strategic planning opportunities
for small business entrepreneurial development. urthermore the EDP can explore marketing to
remote workers and non-location dependent professional service businesses. inally the EDP
through the C B can explore specific asset development opportunities for tourism agribusiness
development detailed later in this document .
ne immediate area o e ort s ould e mar eting and outreac . The branding study
performed concurrently with this effort revealed one of the most notable challenges is external
awareness. People and businesses not from Boyle County generally are unaware of the
opportunities in Boyle County. The EDP can take advantage of County assets i.e. the hospital
college sizable sustainable downtown housing market
to expand the economic development
story. The EDP can make better use of enhanced virtual and print materials to refine
recruitment retention efforts.
at said more strategic aggressi e in estments ill e necessary to address t is ne
economic de elopment paradigm. Regardless of the new and expanded focus of the community s
economic development efforts Danville-Boyle County will need to engage in retention and
recruitment as a partner than a client. This implementation strategy identifies many opportunities
for the EDP and its partners to provide a better value-add for existing and potential new
businesses including a unified and consistent building property inventory speculative building and
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site development a more streamlined friendly regulatory environment and broader local business
incentives.
Danville-Boyle County s recommended target industry clusters are
ec nical esearc Consulting and Corporate perations
Professional Services
o Professional Scientific and Technical Services
o Architectural Engineering and Related Services
Information Services
o Information
o Publishing Industries except internet
o Other Information Services Online Publishing
o Software Publishers
Technical Research and Modeling
o Computer Systems Design and Related Services
o Scientific Research and Development Services
o Other Professional Scientific and Technical Services
Market-Based Relationships
o Management of Companies and Enterprises
Support Industries
o Office Administrative Services
o Accounting Tax Preparation Bookkeeping and Payroll Services
o
acilities Support Services
o Business Support Services
o Other inancial Investment Activities
o Activities Related to Credit Intermediation
Production
Advanced Manufacturing
Transportation E uipment Manufacturing
Printing and Related Support Activities
Plastics and Rubber Products Manufacturing
Machinery Manufacturing
Precision Instruments and E uipment Manufacturing
Wood Product Manufacturing
ealt Care Medical elated Acti ity
Health Care Social Assistance
o
eneral Medical and Surgical Hospitals
o Specialty Hospital Services
o Outpatient Care Centers
o Offices of Physicians
o Offices of Dentists
o Offices of Other Health Practitioners
Social Assistance
o Home Health Care Services
o Child Day Care Services
o Community Care acilities for the Elderly
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Research and Support acilities
o Medical and Diagnostic aboratories
o Diagnostic Imaging Centers
ocal and egional Distri ution
ogistics
o
eneral reight Trucking
o Specialized reight Trucking
o
reight Transportation Arrangement
Physical Distribution
o Warehousing
o Wholesaling
Order Processing Data Processing and Back Office
o Process Physical Distribution and ogistics Consulting Services
o Internet Service Provides
o Telecommunications Carriers
o Data Processing Hosting and Related Services
Entertainment
ecreation
Dining acilities
o
ood Service and Drinking Places
o Special ood Services
o Restaurants
Downtown Amenities
o Amusement and Recreation Industries
o Events and festivals
Accommodation
o Bed and Breakfasts
o
imited Service Hotels
Tourism
o Museums theaters and arts
o Agri-tourism i.e. Bourbon Trail
o Nature tourism
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C.

S

A EGIC G A S

Before any community can implement a strategic action plan that community must first agree upon the
desired results those actions should have. As part of this planning effort the Working roup and R
Associates led an extensive education and outreach campaign to Danville-Boyle County citizens elected
leaders business leaders and community advocates. This process was followed to establish a consensus
among the implementation partners on the economic development vision of the community the actions
necessary to accomplish the vision and the role each need to play. The following section details the final
economic development goals that the community expressed and the Working roup endorsed for the
Economic Development Partnership to pursue into the near future. It should be noted that these goals were
viewed as e ually important and are not presented in any order.
Optimize and resource an organizational structure for implementing economic development that
maximizes efficiency and effectiveness of the key stakeholders. One of the goals identified early
on in this process was the desire to ensure that the structure of the EDP and the way economic
development efforts were conducted are optimized for efficiency and effectiveness. R
Associates led an exhaustive outreach effort with the nine EDP partners to identify implementation
challenges and seek solutions to those challenges.
Develop strategies that develop more high-paying jobs, preferably with benefit packages, that
increase disposable income for goods and services and positively impact occupational tax
revenues for local governments. There is a consensus in the community that ob creation and the
economic and fiscal benefits that go along with ob creation is an important goal for the EDP to
continue to pursue. More specifically respondents expressed an interest in increasing EDP efforts
to attract obs that enhance the local living wage and attract working-age households.
Create a more business friendly environment that encourages the expansion of existing
businesses and promotes an entrepreneurial spirit. A few participants in the planning process
expressed concern that Danville and Boyle County were not viewed as business friendly. These
participants identified examples where communication and coordination could be improved. The
Working roup recognizes the balance between regulation and free market needed to ensure a
uality business environment. The recommendations in this implementation strategy seek to build
upon that need.
Diversify and support retail and service offerings as a regional hub to enhance the livability and
convenience for County residents. While traditional economic development activity focuses on
attracting primary obs or those obs that attract income to the area one of the goals identified
through this effort is to continue to enhance the livability of Danville-Boyle County through the
attraction and retention of retail and service-based businesses. More specifically this goal focuses
on ensuring that workers and residents who locate in Boyle County have the support services and
amenities to keep them in Boyle County.
Preserve and support the continued success of the County’s agricultural industry, and identify
strategies to expand agritourism and agribusiness. Agriculture provides substantial economic
activity for Boyle County particularly given the large and increasing amount of conservation
land. Outreach efforts to representatives of the agricultural industry revealed the opportunity and
interest to explore the potential for value added services and agritourism. The planning process
revealed the desire to preserve and support this important economic engine.
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Pursue economic development strategies to enhance the community's public and technology
infrastructures for growth, while maintaining our communities' character, historic preservation,
and quality of life that are assets for Boyle County. Most industries in the U.S. are trending
towards greater reliance on automation and technology infrastructure. The EDP has long
recognized the need to build a comprehensive technology base to remain competitive in business
retention and recruitment. That said the stated goal of the Working roup is to develop these
assets in a manner that complements the character of the community. In short the EDP should
continue to work to build the infrastructure necessary to maintain steady measured growth.
Support the further development of Boyle County’s tourism and recreation activities to enhance
their positive economic impact on our communities. Danville-Boyle County offers several natural
and maintained recreation and leisure destinations. Developing more strategic alliances among
existing assets while developing additional destinations is consistent with the goal of attracting
more investment as well as the goal to enhance the local uality of life. Building the tourism
economy includes both the destinations and the support services that accommodate those visitors.
Create better connections between education/workforce development and employment
opportunities to promote opportunities for our communities to flourish in Boyle County.
Creating economic growth through the retention and expansion of existing while attracting new
businesses are only part of the growth goal for Danville-Boyle County. The Working roup
with substantial feedback from the community recognizes that enabling existing residents the
opportunity to participate in this economic growth is e ually as important. Whether providing more
comprehensive workforce training programs or developing a robust entrepreneurial development
initiative the EDP should ensure existing residents the same opportunities as people moving into
Danville-Boyle County for work.
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D.

P I

I

AC I NS

After the implementation framework was presented to the Working roup and the community in the Spring
of 2017 the EDP re uested that all stakeholders provide feedback on which actions group of actions were
their respective highest priority for economic development moving forward. Responses were provided by
elected officials leaders of EDP member organizations and key implementation partners. In all twenty
20 different actions were identified as priorities by the respondents. While this shows the diversity of
values and opinions within the community there were five fre uently identified. Those are
Workforce enhancement and coordination
Expand recruitment efforts
Improve internal and external marketing and outreach
Reorganize the EDP governance for success
Staff the reorganized entity to broaden efforts
R
Associates and the Working roup used this feedback to create a recommended priority action list
for the EDP and its member organizations to consider. This section focuses on providing detail about the
why and the how of those initiatives identified as implementation priorities. The recommendations
detailed here follow the same organization as the implementation matrix which includes 1 organizational
structure 2 workforce development efforts 3 new business recruitment efforts 4 existing business
retention and expansion efforts 5 marketing and outreach efforts and 6 asset development.
It is important to note that this section does not detail each recommendation presented in the implementation
matrix Section . R
Associates and the Working roup recognizes that certain actions do not re uire
substantial explanation.
1.

rgani ational Structure

Objective #1: Rebrand the organization to reflect the new focus of implementation
The moniker Danville-Boyle County Economic Development Partnership carries a connotation that may
cause continued confusion and misunderstanding within the community. On a base level rebranding the
EDP will provide a very visible very public message that economic development efforts within Boyle
County are changing to better reflect the collective goals and vision of the community. More strategically
a new name will help create an opportunity to outreach within retention and recruitment networks.
R
Associates has recommended the name Develop Danville Inc. However the name selected for
rebranding the organization should come from a work session s of the partner organizations to select a
name that best demonstrates the expanded mission and organization of the Board of Directors. New
marketing materials and design considerations should be done in coordination with the broader branding
strategy that has been performed concurrently with this effort.
Objective #2: Reorganize the EDP Board to diversify representation of voting and non-voting members
The recommendation to revamp the EDP goes well beyond a simple name change. eedback collected
throughout this effort led the Working roup and R
Associates to realize that the Board of Directors
needed to better reflect the activity and investment levels of the member organizations. Most notably there
was an apparent need to provide better representation to the public-sector members of the Partnership
including the removal of a policy that barred public sector appointees from serving in executive committee
positions. R
Associates recommends the following Board member structure
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ING SEA S

N N

ING SEA S

Industrial oundation 6 ex-officio

Chamber of Commerce 1 ex-officio

Private at-large 3 voted

Convention and isitors Bureau 1 ex-officio

Platinum old Sponsors 3 ex-officio

Heart of Danville 1 ex-officio

City of Danville 3 ex-officio

Main Street Perryville 1 ex-officio

Boyle County 3 ex-officio
Perryville 1 ex-officio
unction City 1 ex-officio

The EDP Board needs to determine whether it will reorganize the voting Board and what the final makeup
of the new Board structure will be. However the following factors should be considered when finalizing
a new structure.
Ma ority pri ate sector
One of the basic tenets of public-private partnership economic
development organizations is having the private sector maintain a ma ority of voting seats. Simply
put private investors in economic development oftentimes re uire control of votes in exchange for
their financial contributions. The private investors in Boyle County expressed similar expectations.
or the public private partnership to continue this balance should be maintained.
Better pu lic representation R
Associates recommends the EDP implement a pay-to-play
approach to Board seats. In effect voting seats should only be filled if the ex-officio organizations
provide financially to the Partnership. While the value of that expectation will be determined by
the Board R
Associates recommends that seats remain vacant or are vacated if the nominating
entity does not meet its obligations.
Ex o icio seats All but three of the seats on the Board are proposed to be ex-officio. This
approach is critical to maintaining the partnership of the nine entities that currently constitute the
EDP as participation may diminish if there is not a dedicated seat for each partner. R
Associates recommends that the four non-funding partners have non-voting seats to reduce the size
of the Board and avoid any potential voting conflicts. urthermore this precludes the EDP seeking
voting seats on these respective organizations boards as well.
At large mem ers R
Associates recommends three at-large seats for private business leaders.
R
envisions these seats being filled by business leaders that represent market segments not
represented by the other appointed Board members. Simply put the EDP board should strive to
have a diverse mix of businesses participate in the organization. This will ensure a broad range of
perspectives are given. These seats should be filled by a vote of the entire Board.
erms Each appointee should serve a three-year term. This addresses two primary issues 1 it
allows for staggering appointees i.e. 1 City of Danville seat is reappointed each year with the
remaining two appointees staying on from each entity to diminish the disruption of turnover and
2 it ensures a minimum level of institutional knowledge will remain in the Board each year.
Another focal point of the reorganization was to create better connections between the partner organizations
and their specific roles in implementing economic development. It was R
Associates observation that
the EDP did not have clear delineations on roles and responsibilities which was reported to create overlap
in services and some conflict in establishing priorities. To this point the reorganization strategy
recommends that core economic development efforts be overseen by the new EDP Board while each
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partner organization focus on its core mission. The Working roup and R
following structure

Associates recommend the

De elop Dan ille Inc. EDP
o Business recruitment retention expansion
o Workforce development
o Entrepreneurial development
eart o Dan ille
o Downtown events
o Beautification
o Marketing
o Business advocacy
Main Street Perry ille
o Downtown events
o Beautification
o Marketing
o Business advocacy
Con ention and isitors Bureau
o Tourism recreation and events promotion
o Marketing
C am er o Commerce
o Business events
o Networking
o Business advocacy
Boyle County Industrial Foundation
o Property development and management
This approach will re uire coordination and cooperation from the partner organizations. Most notably the
new EDP Board must collaborate with the Chamber of Commerce on transitioning the workforce readiness
and umpStart initiatives to the new EDP staff. The intent is to enable the Chamber to focus on its core
mission while ensuring these valuable programs can sustain and thrive with additional staffing. In the event
the new EDP Board and the Chamber cannot come to an agreement on transition every effort should be
made to develop a partnership arrangement on planning and implementation of these tasks.
There has been substantial discussion about the current and future role of the Boyle County Industrial
oundation in the community s economic development effort. It is R
Associates perspective that the
oundation has been an exemplary steward of the County s economic development efforts for decades
before the public sector engaged in economic development and an invaluable partner in the public private
partnership that initiated approximately ten years ago. That said R
Associates envisions the oundation
becoming more of a true partner like Danville and Boyle County. R
Associates envisions the
oundation s primary function being the economic development land bank operating its existing land
assets and being the steward for future oint-owned property for the new Board. Using the Industrial
oundation in this manner moving forward provides several benefits to the new Board including more
expedient ac uisition and disposition of property when conducting land assembly and or purchase-resale
activities to promote economic development investment.
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Objective #3: Staff the economic development organization commensurate with the stated goals
Both the Working roup and R
Associates recognize that the current staffing levels for economic
development are not consistent with the defined goals and ob ectives identified through this study.
Effectively the EDP operates with one full-time employee a CEO and a time employee a marketing
director . This is not sufficient to implement the type of recruitment retention expansion workforce and
entrepreneurial activity desired by the community as
well as the more aggressive community outreach and
education efforts. or the new EDP Board to
effectively pursue the tasks enumerated in the
implementation matrix it will re uire at least three
full-time professional staff members and a
time
administrator.
The CEO position should be supported by a seniorlevel COO position that complements the CEOs skill
set. The Working roup envisions the COO position
re uiring a minimum of ten years experience in
economic development. The CEO and COO would
divide the external recruitment and internal
retention expansion marketing and outreach efforts
while
co-administering
the
entrepreneurial
development programs. Those tasks should be
allocated by the CEO based on each person s
strengths. The Working roup recommends that the
COO position be filled immediately as expansion of
economic development efforts will be limited until
additional staff is added.
The third full-time professional is envisioned to be a more unior or mid-level person 1-5 years experience
that has the technical capabilities to support the CEO and COO in the core economic development efforts.
This Economic Development Specialist will provide and be responsible for implementing the day-to-day
marketing and outreach efforts. The Working roup recommends the EDP continue to engage the parttime assistance on marketing in the short-term with a goal of adding the third professional over the next 24 years depending on available resources.
Objective #5: Activate the residents of Danville-Boyle County to become implementation partners
As noted already there currently are insufficient resources for the EDP to effectively implement all the
work tasks detailed in the implementation matrix. In addition to securing additional financial and staff
resources the EDP should seek to build volunteer capacity to assist in implementation. More specifically
there are a few strategic areas where citizen volunteers can play important roles in expanding the EDPs
capacity. The following recommendations focus on those specific areas.
Community ad ocates to assist in community outreac
To date the EDP has not put much
effort into engaging residents about the opportunities challenges of implementing an economic
development program. iven the challenge of reaching all the different community groups and
economic development perspectives in Boyle County the Working roup recommends the EDP
Board engage a select group of interested citizens to assist in engaging local civic organizations
i.e. homeowner associations social clubs . Ideally the community advocates would be
individuals with strong ties and broad recognition within either an area of the County or with a
civic group. Individuals selected to be advocates should be familiar with the EDPs economic
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development efforts can discuss and explain economic development concepts and be well spoken.
Most importantly the advocates must be available to assist in outreach to various community i.e.
congregations and civic i.e. neighborhood groups entities. The advocate effort is intended to
build community-wide awareness of the benefits and challenges of implementing an economic
development strategy at the local level without re uiring a staff large enough to provide individual
attention to every citizen.
Am assadors to assist in industry retention and recruitment The ambassador program is a
collection of business and industry leaders that provide support to the economic development
entity s staff for industry recruitment and retention. Although these individuals will have no formal
authority within the recruitment process they provide a real life vantage point for prospects about
doing business in Boyle County. Their most important function is to provide a business perspective
for prospects interested in locating expanding within the County. Utilizing business leaders in the
recruitment process legitimizes the recruitment effort through testimonials while leveraging the
staff s time and effort. It is important that ambassadors be well informed well-spoken and
respected within their industry. In other words the most effective ambassadors may not be from
the largest businesses. The EDP should identify ambassadors from each of the ma or industry
sectors to ensure appropriate coverage regardless of the prospect.
m udsman to assist in t e de elopment and permitting process
The development
ombudsman program is focused on providing property owners and investors technical and processoriented assistance when going through any permitting process. Whether it is a rezoning variance
re uest or sign review the ombudsman program is intended to assist applicants to effectively and
efficiently find a resolution with the permitting body. The EDP already has the umpStart program
which addresses some of the process concerns in certain situations. The ombudsman provides
support and assistance throughout the review and approval process. An ombudsman should be
familiar with all procedures and expectations for each review process and can advise applicants on
how to ensure a complete application package.
An alternative approach is for the EDP staff to establish relationships with local industry
professionals i.e. engineers to provide reduced fee complimentary advisory services when it
comes to troubleshooting challenges in the approval process. These professionals need to have
experience and familiarity with the key decision makers in the county and municipal processes. It
is envisioned that this assistance will be advisory in nature and not provide technical re uirements
to the applicant. The professional community benefits from greater exposure of their business
which can lead to new contracts.
Mentors to aid ne entrepreneurs e success ul A business development mentorship program
pairs successful entrepreneurs with individuals with a business concept but limited resources or
understanding of starting operating and growing a business. These programs provide local
entrepreneur s access to someone who has been there within their industry adding confidence in
the advice and direction provided. Having a local mentor also provides stability as the relationship
created can carry forward after the program has served its purpose. The participant typically signs
an agreement to operate for a certain period within the boundaries of the program the county in
this case or pays a mentorship fee. iven the large and growing retirement-age population in
Boyle County the EDP can tap into the local knowledge base to find volunteer mentors. It is
recommended that the EDP utilize a training program for its mentors to ensure consistent and
successful efforts i.e. the Mentor-Prot g Program through the Small Business Administration or
SCORE .
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2.

or orce De elopment E orts

Objective #2: Create unified marketing materials that highlight local, regional, and statewide
workforce and education training programs available to residents, businesses, and prospects
There are substantial resources available for workforce development in Boyle County. entucky has robust
workforce readiness and training programs available to existing businesses and prospects i.e. Bluegrass
State Skills Corporation . The Bluegrass Community and Technical College also provides substantial
workforce readiness and training programs including customized programs for certain industries. inally
the EDP with current efforts led by the Chamber of Commerce has initiated several effective programs
i.e. the Teachers Academy . In short the community has many available programs and resources.
That said the EDP currently does not have clear comprehensive materials that detail what is available for
residents existing businesses and prospects and the re uirements to ualify for those programs. To this
end the Working roup encourages the EDP to create succinct materials that detail all local regional and
state programs. The database should be constructed to enable a user to enter basic parameters i.e. industry
business size education level
and retrieve all available programs. This effort will be particularly
beneficial for smaller companies and existing companies as they tend to not catch the attention of state
economic development efforts and typically have the least capacity to research the information in-house.
Objective #3: Establish and implement a Kentucky Crossroads regional job fair in Boyle County
There is an opportunity for Boyle County to lead a regional effort to increase awareness of existing ob and
career opportunities for both adults and local students. Part of building that awareness is to highlight
existing employers and provide the local workforce access to understanding both the type of ob as well as
the prere uisites for obtaining that ob. A regional ob fair will provide employers and ob seekers to
collectively interact increasing the potential for employers to find workers and residents to find obs.
The exposition should be a two or three-day event that brings together regional employers to showcase the
type of obs available the education and training re uirements and the salary ranges of these obs. To
accomplish this the EDP can work with BCTC neighboring economic development entities through the
entucky Crossroads Regional Economic Development Commission and regional employers to establish
an annual employment exposition.
One focus of the ob fair should be engaging school-aged children. The Working roup recognizes the
benefit of engaging the future labor force early and often about the importance of education to their future
earning potential. The ob ective of the employment exposition is to provide separate specialized sessions
for middle school and high school children to engage these businesses about educational needs potential
career paths and typical incomes. One of the days of the ob fair should be committed to students ensuring
the programming is dedicated to middle and high school students and avoiding any potential conflicts with
adult ob seekers. urthermore efforts should be made to engage the students parents as well given many
work and education decisions for teenagers are made at the family level.
Ultimately this effort is intended to be a bridge between the County s current and future workforce and the
companies that re uire them to be appropriately prepared for obs. Sponsorships should be sought from
participating business to defray costs of holding the event. A similar effort is currently implemented in
Oconee County South Carolina. R
Associates recommends that the new implementation entity contact
the Oconee Economic Alliance to discuss how the event is organized and implemented and hear about
lessons learned on how to make the event as productive as possible.
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Objective #4: Pursue new education programs with the local Boards of Education to develop
workforce programs that further engage high school and middle school children
As noted the Chamber of Commerce already has engaged local and regional schools to connect students
with employment opportunities i.e. the Advanced Manufacturing Technician program . Much of this effort
has focused on increasing awareness of school leaders on the potential opportunities. The Working roup
envisions these relationships to continue while also expanding the number of strategic partnerships
between businesses and the school systems.
One area that the Working roup believes there is an opportunity is to connect workforce training and
readiness education into middle school. Middle school students should be fully aware of their educational
options as they prepare to enter high school particularly to follow an education track that positions them
for locally-available obs and or apprenticeships when they complete high school. One way to accomplish
this is to expand some vocational curricula into the middle schools. Outside of curriculum changes greater
outreach and education for middle school students i.e. the school day at the regional ob fair can provide
the information necessary for the teenagers to make informed decisions about their secondary education.
The EDP should convene the workforce and education roundtable with the necessary public and private
stakeholders to explore these and additional ways to engage middle school and high school students and
their families.
3.

Ne Business ecruitment E orts

Objective #1: Focus proactive marketing and recruitment efforts
The EDP currently implements a proactive business recruitment strategy. One of the many strengths of
current activities is the EDP partnering with the state economic development efforts on recruitment trips.
This approach exposes the County to a wide variety of prospects while reducing the amount of local effort
to coordinate the trip and reduces the overall cost for the EDP. While these efforts generally are focused
on industry sectors that Boyle County can compete in the Working roup recommends that the EDP
expand its locally-controlled business recruitment efforts. Most notably the target industry analysis
indicated that the EDP would have the greatest potential for success at focusing recruitment efforts on
advanced manufacturing logistics and health services including diagnostics businesses. Specific
recommendations include
Attend industry oriented e ents The EDP should research and oin national and or international
trade organizations within the target industry sectors. These organizations enable the EDP to
market directly to prospects and exhibit at regional national conferences.
Implement targeted recruitment trips The EDP should augment the partner trips with strategic
site visits to prospects within the United States. These trips oftentimes identify between 10 and 15
prospect companies within a confined geography within the Midwest is recommended for oneon-one visits. Developing these target lists and establishing these trips typically are coordinated
with consultants that specialize in prospect identification and development.
ocally osted prospects The EDP should consider hosting individual and groups of prospects.
Hosted events should be themed in nature i.e. vertical supply chains for existing companies target
industries
lasting between 2-3 days. The event should be highly structured integrating social
events with ambassadors local industry leaders with information sessions and strategic site visits.
Partnerships with local regional and statewide economic development entities to implement site
visits are highly recommended in the short term. This approach provides many advantages to the
implementation entity most importantly the potential to leverage additional staff and financial
resources.
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It is important to note that expanding the existing recruitment efforts will re uire greater resources and
personnel. Simply put attending conferences travelling for recruitment efforts and hosting prospects costs
thousands of dollars per event. Current resources already are being used to their capacity. To this point
the EDP should review its efforts annually and assess the effectiveness of these efforts while exploring
options to expand efforts.
Objective #3: Implement a ‘quality of life-telecommuting’ recruitment strategy that targets
professionals that are not location dependent
Danville-Boyle County offers proportionally more amenities and conveniences than most communities this
size. The presence of assets such as Centre College and Ephraim McDowell Hospital provide cultural and
medical amenities not often seen in smaller communities. urthermore the retail concentration along the
Bypass serves a larger marketplace than ust Boyle County allowing for retail amenities that generally
would not consider this area. inally the County offers a substantial depth and breadth of recreation
historic and leisure attractions that can satisfy even the most discerning patron. or those few amenities
not available locally Boyle County is less than a 45-minute drive to exington 1.5-hour drive to ouisville
and 2-hour drive to Cincinnati. In short the community has a lot to offer new residents.
To this point the Working roup recommends the EDP initiate a uality of life telecommuting recruitment
strategy. This effort involves three basic steps 1 target identification 2 target communication and 3
recruitment. Each step builds on the success of the previous step. However the steps should be repeated
on a regular basis as new companies are developed leadership within companies consistently shift.
urthermore the marketing process will vary from company to company oftentimes re uiring a long
courtship process.
arget Identi ication Target identification involves developing maintaining and expanding a
list of businesses to actively contact and recruit. When focusing on individuals and companies that
are not location-specific the EDP likely will have the greatest success focusing on companies with
five or fewer employees within professional services sectors. urthermore the Working roup
recommends focusing on regional markets i.e. ouisville Cincinnati Memphis
rather than a
more national effort. This likely will increase the success rate as these companies are relatively
close by and their workers already are familiar with the region. Using a data vendor such as Dun
and Bradstreet to identify prospects is the most efficient method. Dun and Bradstreet sells contact
information of companies based on screening criteria entered by the user.
arget Communication
Target communication includes all interaction between the
implementation entity and the prospects from initial contact to face-to-face meetings. The
communication process should be initialized through a combination of site selector relationships
and a direct mailing campaign using the target list ust discussed. The mailing should include
information about the community business and amenity-specific information within the region
and other pertinent documentation. The initial communication should be followed up with a direct
phone call within two to three weeks. The phone call should be made by either staff or an
ambassador. If this is a referral then the person making the referral should be involved early in the
process.
ecruitment Communication beyond the initial phase of contact needs to be tailored based on
the response of the prospect. The recruitment process may re uire several contacts meetings at
professional trade shows and or multiple attempts through the initial communication process. The
goal should be to get the prospect to visit the community either on a one-on-one basis or as part of
a recruitment networking visit. Regardless of the timeline continued contact is important in
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developing a rapport with the prospect. It is important to note that the person persons in charge of
working with a prospect should be consistent throughout the process when possible.
The Working roup recommends that the City of Danville consider initiating an upper-floor rehabilitation
partnership grant program to encourage building owners in the downtown to improve the condition of
upper-level space as live-work or office space. This space would be ideal to attract telecommuting uality
of life businesses and remote employees. The City is encouraged to perform a feasibility analysis to
determine the potential financial needs for a partnership grant program before enacting such a program.
Simply put the Working roup recommends that the City scale the program to initiate investment without
over-committing public resources to do so.
Objective #5: Implement a more proactive entrepreneurial development program
ike the uality of life-telecommuting effort detailed above the Working roup recognizes the intrinsic
livability value of Boyle County also appeals to individuals who want to start their own business. To this
point the EDP should expand its efforts in entrepreneurial development. The initial step in this process is
to partner with local and regional small business support providers to expand offerings available in Boyle
County potentially at BCTC s campus . Enhancing existing efforts to create a formal entrepreneur
program could increase interest from county residents as well as people in the greater area. There are
several program templates available for the EDP to follow i.e. the SBA .
As mentioned the EDP should pursue a formal mentorship program to augment entrepreneurial and small
business development efforts. The growing number of persons 55 years old creates the ideal base to
recruit from within. Having county residents serve as mentors makes it easier to retain people while
increasing the mentors commitment to helping the entrepreneur to be successful. The EDP is encouraged
to have all mentors formally trained through a recognized program such as the Mentor-Prot g program
through the Small Business Administration.
Once the entrepreneurial development program becomes sustainable the EDP should perform a feasibility
analysis to determine the potential to create a virtual incubator co-working space within the County. As
noted in Ob ective 3 converting vacant upper floor space in Danville to a co-work facility benefits
economic development efforts while enhancing the vitality of downtown Danville.
4.

Existing Business etention and Expansion E orts

Objective #1: Continue to implement the annual business survey
The EDP initiated its first business survey as part of this planning process. Business surveys are a costefficient way for the EDP to gather information on market challenges opportunities and needs of Boyle
County businesses. The uestions included in the first survey covered topics such as workforce
needs challenges market growth opportunities competition challenges location physical needs etc. While
the survey topics should remain consistent into the future the EDP should work with the various industry
roundtables to continually review and refine the uestions.
The EDP should use the responses in four primary ways. irst programs and policies can be created to
address challenges opportunities identified by several businesses. Second trends issues in each industry or
area of the County can be identified and mitigated through collaboration with key stakeholders. Third
individual responses can be used to ensure site visits discussed later in this section are targeted to those
businesses that have the greater opportunities to grow are at risk of downsizing closing. inally survey
findings can be tracked over time to identify market trends and fine tune programs based on the current and
pro ected economic climate.
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As awareness of the survey grows it can be expanded to serve as a comprehensive approach to identify
workforce market regulatory and growth needs of the county s business base. At that time the results
collected from this effort can guide any changes to existing business outreach approach and help define
economic development policy focus for Danville-Boyle County.
Objective #3: Initiate monthly outreach efforts to existing businesses
The EDP currently performs limited business retention visits primarily to industrial businesses. While the
EDP interacts with any company most of its support efforts are a reaction to a re uest. The Working roup
encourages the EDP to create a proactive business outreach effort. The Working roup envisions the EDP
implementing a minimum number of monthly visits starting with 30 per month across all business types
and sizes. The EDP should use the business survey to prioritize visits each year with a goal of reaching
each business at least once every three years. The purpose of the visit is to identify any current or potential
needs concerns or opportunities for that business owner. The EDP should maintain a database of the visits
to track which businesses have been contacted and to create a follow-up task list to address any outstanding
uestions or issues.
Objective #4: Expand marketing strategies for tourism-related businesses
The Convention and isitor s Bureau manages the tourism and recreation-based marketing and strategic
planning efforts for Boyle County. R
Associates identified several economic development-related
concepts that may augment the C Bs existing marketing and outreach effort. The Working roup
recommends the C B explore the potential for the following strategies.
De elop more extend your stay programs It is well documented that tourism programs that
re uire an overnight stay have greater financial benefits for a host community. iven the diversity
and number of destination amenities in and around Boyle County R
Associates recommends
the C B initiate a more proactive effort to connect these amenities and create multi-day visitation
packages. or example the county offers several outdoors amenities i.e. Perryville Battlefield
birding sanctuaries biking trails . Creating a multi-day package that ties these venues together
with dining and accommodations could increase visitation to Boyle County while increasing
retail service spending for local businesses.
Expand strategic cross mar eting e orts The C B and local venues already offer a limited
number of these cross-marketed offers. However R
Associates recommends the C B expand
these relationships to increase deals for potential visitors. Recommended areas of focus include
1 event venues and hotels 2 accommodation and dining 3 tourism destinations. Crossmarketing can manifest in several different ways i.e. package discounts for admission meal
discounts for hotel guests . The C B can host networking and workshop events to help make
these connections and allow the venues to determine the best approach for cross-marketing.
Implement Branding Strategy recommendations The C B underwent a branding strategy
concurrently with this effort. R
Associates worked collaboratively with ChandlerThinks
throughout this process to ensure branding recommendations and economic development
recommendations were consistent and compatible. Based on the results reviewed by R
Associates at the writing of this document the branding strategies will augment both tourism
marketing outreach as well as economic development marketing outreach. Most notably the EDP
should adopt a design concept that complements the recommendations in the Branding Strategy.
More specific to this action the C B should implement those recommendations related to
highlighting tourism destinations and opportunities.
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5.

Mar eting and

utreac E orts

Objective #1: Enhance the economic development effort’s presence on the Internet and social media
The EDP currently has a good Internet presence housed under the www.betterindanville.com website. The
website is a combined presentation of all five non-profit EDP partner organizations. urthermore the EDP
has presence on a few social media outlets i.e. acebook . However the website contents are not optimal
for convenient browsing and content for the social media accounts is not maintained on a consistent basis.
iven the recommended changes to the overall structure of the EDP the Working roup recommends that
the economic development virtual presence is updated and enhanced. The following recommendations
have been provided for consideration
Create consistent ut separate
e sites or t e non pro it partners. The economic
development efforts should stand-alone on the Internet and through social media. The EDP and its
partners should use the recommendations in the branding strategy to create separate but consistent
websites for each of the non-profit partners Chamber C B Heart of Danville Main Street
Perryville and BCI
as well as for the EDP itself. Connections between the partners can be
retained through a links section but each should have its own domain.
Ma e t e economic de elopment e site experience more user riendly. The current content
is comprehensive but can be reorganized to make it more user-friendly. Most notably the Working
roup recommends that the EDP transition from a PD -focused layout to more visually friendly
information. Having a link to documents that provide greater detail should be maintained.
However the data should initially be presented in a more succinct and appealing manner. Another
recommendation is to parse the information based on target audience and industry type. There
should be separate sections for prospects existing businesses and residents with content specific
to each under those categories.
Ma e t e resident section interacti e. The Working roup is recommending several outreach
and education initiatives for the EDP to increase awareness and understanding of economic
development and the EDP specifically. Adding these resources is critical to ensuring the EDP
message is consistent and being presented as broadly as possible. However the resident portion of
the website can also be a way for the EDP to engage citizens. The recommendations include
holding opinion polls related to economic development-related topics hosting a tip line for
residents to provide recommendations on potential business retention expansion and recruitment
opportunities and to disseminate the monthly eNewsletter.
Objective #2: Enhance the relationship and awareness of economic development efforts with the
citizens of Danville-Boyle County
Implementing a successful economic development strategy re uires more than effective marketing
materials competitive incentives and proactive engagement of business and industry. It also re uires
substantial outreach and education within the community. Simply put those communities that are most
effective in retaining and recruiting businesses are those where the residents the elected bodies and the
business community share a common vision and desired outcomes. Communities that have not invested
the time to engage all stakeholders are more susceptible to public disagreements and limited cooperation.
The variety of opinions and positions in Boyle County about economic development the EDP itself and
the partner organizations that engage in economic development are well documented. While R
Associates and the Working roup appreciate and respect the broad range of opinions the need to provide
better information and education about economic development is apparent. Most notably the Working
roup encourages the EDP and its partners to be more proactive with the community at large providing
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more regular updates i.e. the eNewsletter and engaging with citizen groups i.e. progress presentations .
The implementation matrix provides many options for the EDP to consider.
Objective #4: Create more comprehensive marketing materials
ike the recommendations for the EDPs web presence the Working roup encourages the EDP to create
more comprehensive print and digital marketing materials. Most notably industry-specific materials
should be part of this strategy so that targeted recruitment efforts can focus on those programs offerings
that are relevant to the prospect. It is important to note that while having marketing materials is a minimum
benchmark for disseminating information keeping those materials current is the true benchmark. This is
particularly important for Internet-based materials as having inaccurate out-of-date data sources can harm
the community s potential for a prospect before ever learning about the opportunity. Specific
recommendations include
uality o i e S eet The uality of life brochure should focus on the intangibles of living and
working in Boyle County highlighting the various technology workforce cost of living and social
amenities of the area. The content should emphasize factors such as school performance cultural
assets proximity to road and rail transportation access to the regional metropolitan markets and
uality variety of leisure activities. This material is particularly valuable in the professional
services recruitment and entrepreneurial development.
arget Industry Materials As mentioned the EDP should have industry-specific marketing
materials for each of the target industries. Each document should be customized based on the
cluster. The documents should highlight information including employment and establishment
growth data regional wage rates current businesses operating in the area competitive advantages
of operating locally uni ue incentives available where applicable and local business contacts
ambassadors .
Incenti e S eet A series of incentive documents should be created that detail all local state and
federal incentive programs available for businesses locating in Boyle County. Each incentive sheet
should focus on those programs relevant to the industry group being targeted. Prospective
businesses can use this document to gauge the financial benefits to doing business and existing
businesses may be alerted to incentive programs they were unaware of therefore helping to ensure
their continued presence. As noted during the analysis providing formulaic incentives i.e. land
costs tax abatements will enable prospects to gauge the community s competitiveness.
Business estimonial Boo
R
Associates efforts for this analysis has revealed several
compelling success stories of existing businesses succeeding in the Danville-Boyle County
despite the negative perceptions of the area. However these experiences are not chronicled or
readily available to use in marketing. The Working roup recommends crafting a business
testimonials book with written statements from existing industry leaders on topics ranging from
uality of life business climate market performance and personal preference to do business
locally. etting input from companies that have chosen and thrive locally is valuable to industry
recruitment. Individual testimonies of leaders from business in the target industries should also be
included in the target industry brochures.
Property Assem lage Boo
A property assemblage book highlights those land assets available
for companies to locate ac uire. Creating an assemblage book is recommended to be part of the
physical asset inventory detailed later in this document. The assemblage book should only
highlight those assets under control of the EDP or those assets where the property owners are
engaged and supportive of the EDP marketing their land. The book should focus on the top 5-10
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properties available. The land assets should be ranked based on several factors which may include
catalytic potential location and cost. The book should provide information on all the properties
as well as the community s development vision for that area.
6.

Asset De elopment

Objective #1: Create a locally controlled comprehensive property and asset database
As noted in the property assemblage book the Working roup encourages the EDP to maintain its own
database of all property land and buildings available for non-residential activity. R
Associates
research revealed that assets within the county are being marketed by different organizations with different
pricing and inconsistent information. Having these discrepancies can hurt recruitment opportunities and
create challenges for the EDP. urthermore having a comprehensive database of assets that is publicly
viewable eliminates some misconceptions that the EDP only markets certain properties within the County.
The EDP can use this database to engage with regional and state partners that also market local assets to
ensure accuracy of the listing and consistency in marketing.
Objective #2: Work with property owners to establish asking prices
Inherent in this ob ective is engaging with property owners. Connecting with property owners on a
consistent basis ensures the database is complete accurate and reflects any potential investment changes
for assets not owned by the EDP or its partners. Most notably the EDP should encourage property owners
to establish asking prices for their land and buildings. The Working roup recognizes that asking prices
are non-binding but having a baseline for a potential business to consider can keep the community in
consideration. Contact with property owners should be done no less than once a year.
Objective #3: Create a funding strategy for expanding available inventory for economic development
The ust-in-time concept of manufacturing has become e ually relevant in economic development. Most
prospects value having land and building assets readily available to minimize relocation timing. While the
EDP has been very effective at backfilling vacated buildings it has not reached its potential in recruitment
due to a lack of ready supply. The Working roup recognizes that investing in land and building assets is
the most cost-intensive part of economic development. However it also is a necessity to maximize growth
potential and expand the primary employment base. Recommendations to expand inventory include
De elop and maintain t o s o el ready pad sites. The most cost effective way to reduce build
time for a prospect is to maintain shovel-ready pad sites. Simply put these are development sites
where all the earthwork i.e. grading and utility installation is complete. These sites effectively
are prepared so that building construction can occur immediately. Having available pad sites also
benefits those prospects that want to build their own facility to specification.
Ac uire o ners ip o t e excess land at t e entuc y Sc ool or t e Dea . The School for the
Deaf is located on the edge of Downtown Danville. The excess property is situated to allow for an
expansion of the Downtown footprint with construction in similar scale and aesthetic. The Working
roup encourages the EDP and its partners to gain ownership rights to ensure future development
is consistent with preserving and expanding Downtown Danville. R
Associates recommends
future development on this land to incorporate both commercial space as well as a variety of living
opportunities i.e. live-work space townhouses apartments and condominiums
De elop unding strategy or a 25 000 SF to 50 000 SF speculati e industrial uilding. While
having shovel ready pad sites can reduce development time and enable a prospect to build-to-suit
an existing speculative building offers a move-in-ready opportunity. The analysis indicated that
the largest activity level in the region is for 50 000 S facilities. Building a facility at or slightly
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below this size positions the EDP to meet the strongest part of the Central entucky market. Any
speculative building should be done with the potential for on-site expansion as many businesses
will see the growth potential as an asset. The EDP should work with its public and private partners
to develop a public-private partnership arrangement that mitigates risk for the private investors
while minimizing the out-of-pocket expenditures for public participants.
De elop property ac uisition strategy or uture economic de elopment e orts in accordance
it t e Compre ensi e plan and Smart Gro t
principles. The real estate analysis showed
that Boyle County still has land resources available for non-residential growth. The Working
roup encourages the EDP to focus investments into those existing areas identified for nonresidential growth while working with the community s elected leadership to identify an economic
development growth strategy that is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and Smart rowth
principles see www.epa.gov smartgrowth for more information . In short the EDP should partner
with the government entities to ensure future economic development activity is done in areas that
balance the economic and fiscal needs of the community with minimizing impacts to residential
areas and natural assets.
En ance economic opportunities in Perry ille t roug strategic property in estment. There
is a strong connection between the tourism draw of Perryville Battlefield site and the economic
opportunities in downtown Perryville.
Main Street Perryville has identified strategic
properties buildings that would enhance local economic development efforts if they were ac uired
and or preserved. The Working roup encourages the EDP to develop a formal property
ac uisition rehabilitation plan for Perryville and seek grants donations and state funds to enact the
plan.
Objective #4: Seek ways to improve consistency and efficiency of regulatory approval processes
ike the divergent opinions about economic development there are divergent opinions about the regulatory
and review processes within the county. There has been substantial discussion during this planning process
about how to balance the needs for the community to maintain its high- uality standards with creating a
more collaborative process to gain approvals for development and business operations. While there are
valid arguments made on both sides of the issue the perception of the community being business unfriendly
has a chilling effect on economic development efforts. To this point the Working roup encourages the
EDP to continue to build a better relationship with the Danville-Boyle County Planning and oning
department. Creating more predictable and consistent processes will enhance development while
improving the effectiveness and efficiency of the public policies. The Working roup specifically
encourages the exploration of the following recommendations to improve the development design and
permitting processes
Concurrent review process for site plans
Maximum review periods for review
Expedited review processes for priority pro ects
Administrative approvals for small pro ects signage
Enhancements to the review processes are not the only opportunities to improve the realities and perception
of the community being business-friendly. The Working roup also encourages the EDP Board to consider
implementing the following strategies in addition to the ombudsman program .
Expand umpStart program to coordinate government leadership for permitting process
Create positive marketing campaign highlighting successes
Engage with department heads on a regular basis
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Objective #5: Determine the market and financial feasibility of the following proposed economic
development assets
Several ideas and concepts for new economic development assets were proposed during R
Associates
community outreach efforts. Many of these concepts were purely speculative with the analysis determining
they were not feasible within Boyle County. However some of those concepts are consistent with the
defined economic development vision for the community while proving potentially viable from a market
perspective. The Working roup identified the following concepts worth considering for further study to
determine whether the EDP or its partner organizations should pursue as part of the larger economic
development strategy
Indoor outdoor competition sports complex Sports tourism is a growing industry within the
U.S. Boyle County is centrally located within the eastern U.S. population centers. iven the access
to Boyle County via the Interstate highway system as well as proximity to exington and ouisville
airports the community may be well situated to capture a portion of this tourism base. A study
should be completed to determine the facility that has the best potential to attract users.
Do nto n Dan ille outi ue otel The county s hotel market has been performing well with
a new hotel opening in 2017. iven the market created by Centre College and Ephraim McDowell
hospital the EDP should pursue the market and financial potential of a downtown hotel. To
minimize competition the analysis should focus on diversifying supply with a bouti ue-style
facility.
Agritourism exposition and e ent center Representatives from the agriculture industry in Boyle
County noted that the region lacks an ade uate exposition center and a location to hold
indoor outdoor agricultural related events. Studying the market potential and financial
commitment to develop such a venue should be completed.
Dining and con enience acilities in t e industrial par
Existing industrial businesses in and
around the ohn Hill Bailey Industrial Park expressed that their facilities effectively are isolated
from services for their employees including lunchtime dining venues access to an ATM machine
and gasoline. iven the focus on industry recruitment and retention the EDP should investigate
the market potential of providing those services near the ebanon Road Bypass intersection.
Small scale con erence or e ent acility Representatives from the lodging sector noted the need
for ade uate small event conference space along the Bypass. In R
Associates experience these
facilities often re uire public investment to sustain. The Working roup recommends the EDP
investigate the potential cost benefit of such a facility in Boyle County.
Objective #6: Develop a more comprehensive asset and financial toolbox to provide greater flexibility
in business retention, expansion, and recruitment
Sharing the financial benefits of business expansion and recruitment with the prospect has become the
reality for communities. iven the economic and fiscal benefits business provide to their host communities
particularly in smaller and more rural areas it has become commonplace for those communities to offer
some or all of that benefit in exchange for the increase in obs and payroll. These sharing arrangements
come in the form of tax abatements reimbursements discounted land reduced fees discounted utilities
among others. While both the Working roup and R
Associates discourage the EDP and its members
from enacting agreements that adversely impact the community they recognize that incentives are a part
of being competitive in economic growth.
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It is important to note that Danville Boyle County and the Commonwealth of entucky have a few
incentives available to businesses seeking to expand relocate to the community. However the Working
roup noted that there is potential to enhance existing programs and consider additional ones that each
EDP partner should consider and determine how to enact fund. The following recommendations best reflect
the outreach prioritization efforts that are part of this strategy.
Formulaic incenti es One of the ways the EDP partners can enhance local competitiveness is to
create certainty in the availability of incentives. Simply put the Working roup recommends that
the EDP partners should consider what incentives they can offer for prospects and create defined
incentive levels commensurate with a defined investment benefit to the community typically in
obs created or capital investment . Creating formulaic incentives removes the sub ectivity of
implementation. R
Associates encourages these partners to also consider claw-back clauses
for these incentives. Claw-back clauses state the prospect must reimburse the provider if the stated
thresholds are not met within the stated period.
Entrepreneurial In estment Fund The community outreach effort revealed there are some
private business investors called angels within Boyle County and the region. These investors
seek opportunities to provide capital to companies looking to start grow in exchange for an
ownership stake in the company. The Entrepreneurial Investment und is a way for the EDP to
formalize these transactions through a partnership arrangement. A minimum contribution should
be re uired for participation in the EI . Private investors will pay a small servicing fee based on
ownership percentage and will receive uarterly or semiannual payments based on total funding
activity ownership percentage and earned interest. The EI also could be used to organize
networking events for businesses and investors and or formal presentation events where business
owners present their business case to secure funding ala the T show Shark Tank . Ultimately
the EI would serve to better connect business ideas with the capital needed to implement those
ideas.
oan Consortium - One of the largest obstacles to promoting small business and entrepreneurial
development is securing funding. Many capable business owners with viable product lines services
are not sufficiently capitalized to initiate and sustain a business startup. However these businesses
often are too small to ualify for state or federal support. When they do ualify the terms often
are not favorable for the business. To meet this need many communities have created
public private loan consortium partnerships. These partnerships provide a win-win for both the
community and the lenders. The community leverages its investment by re uiring a matching
investment from the lenders while the lenders defray risk by pooling resources and utilizing the
public investment to reduce their exposure. The funds can be made available in many forms
including primary or secondary mortgages gap financing or e uity investment. The enticement to
investors is that it partially is funded by the public sector creating a cushion in loan-to-value and
debt coverage ratios.
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E.

IMP EMEN A I N MA

DAN I E B
EC N
EC N MIC DE E
SEDP Implementation Matrix
GANI A I NA S
e cti e 1

e cti e 2

e cti e 3

C

I
PMEN PA

NE S IP

Implementation ead
Pu lic NP

Pri ate

Implementation iming
1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

E

e rand t e organi ation to re le ct t e ne

ocus on implementation

Action 1

Convene the existing EDP board to discuss and agree upon a new name for the organization Develop Danville Inc.
is the recommended name

ED

A

Action 2

Retain the existing non-profit organization structure but file appropriate paperwork for doing business as
authorization

ED

A

Action 3

Create new marketing and outreach campaign for rebranded organization

ED

e organi e t e EDP Board to di e rsi y re prese ntation o

C

A

oting and non oting mem ers

Action 1

Restructure the voting Board to include six 6 ex-officio members appointed by the Industrial oundation sub ect to
meeting their annual contribution re uirement

ED

A

Action 2

Restructure the voting Board to include three 3 ex-officio members appointed by the City of Danville sub ect to
meeting their annual contribution re uirement

ED

A

Action 3

Restructure the voting Board to include three 3 ex-officio members appointed by Boyle County sub ect to meeting
their annual contribution re uirement

ED

A

Action 4

Restructure the voting Board to include up to three 3 ex-officio members appointed by the Platinum Circle donors
with each seat being available with a corresponding number of Platinum donors

ED

A

Action 5

Restructure the voting Board to includes three 3 private sector at-large members voted on by the Board as a whole

ED

A

Action 6

Restructure the voting Board to includes one 1 ex-officio member appointed by unction City sub ect to meeting
their annual contribution re uirement

ED

A

Action 7

Restructure the voting Board to includes one 1 ex-officio member appointed by the City of Perryville sub ect to
meeting their annual contribution re uirement

ED

A

Action 8

Make all terms three 3 year terms with appointees from organizations with multiple votes on a staggered schedule

ED

A

Action 9

Provide one 1 non-voting ex-officio Board seat for each of the four non-funding local implementation partners
Chamber of Commerce C B Heart of Danville Main Street Perryville

ED

A

Sta

t e economic de elopme nt organi ation commensurate

it t e state d goals

Action 1

Have the CEO employed solely by the revamped EDP board

ED

I

A

Action 2

Retain the part-time administrative assistant position continuing in a shared services role with the partner
organizations

ED

CC C I
MP HD

A

Action 3

Hire a Chief Operating Officer to augment the senior leadership capacity and execute a more robust retention and
expansion effort

ED

D

Action 4

Hire an economic development specialist to manage communications marketing and provide technical support to
the CEO and COO

ED

C
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e cti e 4

e cti e 5

e cti e 6

C

PMEN PA

NE S IP

Implementation ead
Pu lic NP

Pri ate

Implementation iming
1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

E

C entrali e all core economic de elopme nt acti ities under t e re ampe d EDP Board and sta ing
Action 1

T ransfer oversight responsibility for business retention expansion and recruitment from the Industrial oundation
to the revamped EDP Board

ED

I

A

Action 2

T ransfer oversight responsibility for workforce development from the Chamber of Commerce to the revamped EDP
Board sub ect to the hiring of the COO position

ED

CC

A

Action 3

T ransfer oversight responsibility of the umpStart program from the Chamber of Commerce to the revamped EDP
Board sub ect to the hiring of the COO position

ED

CC

A

Action 4

Maintain the Industrial oundation as a real estate transactional entity managing its existing real estate assets as
well as all real estate assets ac uired by the revamped EDP Board

ED

I

A

Action 5

Maintain strategic alliances and coordinated implementation with each of the implementation partner entities both
voting and non-voting on items that crossover the respective missions

ED

CC C I
MP HD

A

Action 6

Provide support services to partner organizations on initiatives that fall within their respective purview when
asked prudent

ED

CC C I
MP HD

A

Action 7

Return administrative responsibilities for staffing operations to each of the respective partner organizations that
maintain full-time and part-time staff

ED

CC C I
MP HD

A

Acti ate t e re sidents o Dan ille Boyle County to ecome imple mentation partne rs
Action 1

Recruit and train three 3 community advocates each year to be vocal supporters of economic development having
them prepared to lead public discussions on economic development in general or on specific issues

ED

N

A

Action 2

Identify and train at least two 2 business ambassadors for each of the target industry sectors to assist the economic
development staff in retention and recruitment visits

ED

I

A

Action 3

Develop at least one 1 development ombudsman to assist applicants through the development and permitting
processes incorporating this effort into the umpStart program

ED

N I

A

Action 4

Develop between three 3 and five 5 business mentors using a recognized mentorship training program such as
SCORE or the SBA mentorship program

ED

N

B

En ance strategic re lations ips

it local and state ide imple me ntation partne rs

Action 1

Continue to champion and engage the

entucky Crossroads Regional Economic Development Commission

ED

C

A

Action 2

Establish regularly scheduled coordination meetings with the
preferably uarterly

ED

ST

A

Action 3

Establish regularly scheduled coordination meetings with the Bluegrass ADD recruitment staff preferably uarterly

ED

B

A

Action 4

Continue to partner with

ED

ST B

A

Action 5

Enact regular coordination meetings with abutting economic development organizations to build alliances and
explore potential cross- urisdictional implementation efforts preferably semi-annually

ED

C B

A

entucky Cabinet for Economic Development

CED and B ADD on recruitment trips focusing on the local target industries
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e cti e

F

C

PMEN PA

NE S IP

Implementation ead
Pu lic NP
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CC C I
MP HD

Implementation iming
1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

E

e e sta lis a regular mont ly ne sle tte r ocusing on rece nt curre nt and uture e conomic de e lopment acti itie s
Action 1

Highlight recent economic development activity and successes maintaining a running tally dashboard of
accomplishments for the year

ED

Action 2

Public regular opinion editorials from Board members partner organizations or invited guests focused on topics that
influence or are influenced by economic development in Boyle County

ED

Action 3

Include separate topic-themed Board Chair and CEO messages in each newsletter

ED

Action 4

Implement monitor and report the results of opinion polls and business surveys through the newsletter

ED

N I O B

A

Action 5

Highlight a different local business in each newsletter

ED

I

A

Action 6

T arget writing two 2 or three 3 industry market white papers each year focused on educating local businesses and
residents about current or impending market shifts and how they will impact Boyle County

ED

ST B

CE DE E

e cti e 1

e cti e 2

B

N I O B

A
A

C

A

PMEN

C entrali e

or

orce de elopme nt under t e ne

C

position

Action 1

Encourage the existing workforce development committee in the Chamber to reconstitute as the workforce and
education roundtable under the revamped EDP hold meetings monthly

ED

CC

A

Action 2

Ensure broad representation from various industries and businesses size son the roundtable is maintained

ED

CC

A

Action 3

Engage with statewide and regional workforce providers and funding entities to oin the roundtable

ED

PS

ST B

BC

A

Action 4

Expand and modify the workforce needs section of the annual business survey based on feedback from the roundtable
each year

ED

PS

ST B

BC

A

Action 5

Integrate findings from the retention visit and recruitment trips into meetings to help refocus refine workforce
development efforts

ED

PS

ST B

BC

A

ST B

BC

A

C re ate uni ie d mar eting materials t at ig lig t local regional and state ide
programs a aila le to reside nts usine sse s and prospe cts

or

orce and education training

Action 1

Inventory and categorize all existing local regional and statewide workforce training and education programs
available

ED

Action 2

Build a workforce and education website dedicated to marketing and advertising these offerings providing customized
information based industry sector and or business size

ED

Action 3

Develop industry-specific printed materials detailing the programs available how to ualify for those programs and
the financial implementation benefits of each

ED

B

Action 4

Develop marketing and outreach materials targeted to residents that inventory all workforce programs available and
how those programs correspond with local ob availability

ED

A

Action 5

Create a obs matching website for businesses to post ob opportunities and residents interested workers to post
resumes make access to the website available to all businesses

ED

C

C

C

Part of web
redesign
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PMEN

Esta lis and imple ment a

e ntuc y Crossroads re gional o

air in Boyle C ounty

Action 1

Host a three 3 day ob fair connecting these regional employers to the existing and potential workforce each year

ED PS

Action 2

Outreach to all primary employers within the

ED PS

Action 3

Hold a school day event where one of the days of the ob fair is bringing in middle school and high school students
from the region to engage with the employers

ED PS

Action 4

Incorporate a short town hall discussion with students on ob opportunities in the region as well as the
re uirements challenges of ualifying for those obs

ED PS

Action 5

Work with exhibitors to have information on the education training re uirements and potential salaries of the
positions they have available

Action 6

Provide soft skill and ob readiness training experiences i.e. resume writing mock interviews
fair for both students and adults

Action 7

Provide space at the ob fair for parent child discussions with exhibitors on an appointment basis

entucky Crossroads region to exhibit at the ob fair

Pursue ne e ducation programs it t e local Boards o Education to de elop or
e ngage ig sc ool and middle sc ool c ildren

as part of the ob

ED PS
ED PS
ED PS

I BC

C B
CN

C

I BC

C B
CN

Included

I BC

C B
CN

Included

I BC

C B
CN

Included

I BC

C B
CN

Included

I BC

C B
CN

Included

I BC

C B
CN

Included

orce programs t at urt er

Action 1

Identify local labor force needs that have the potential for sustained demand

ED PS

I BC CN

A

Action 2

Work with the roundtable and representatives from those employers with the need to determine the viability of
creating a school-to-work program

ED PS

I BC CN

A

Action 3

Market the program to middle school and high school families to determine potential interest in the program
establishing a minimum threshold for implementation

ED PS

I BC CN

A

Action 4

Engage the local Boards of Education on identifying the space cost and materials need to implement the program

ED PS

I BC CN

A

Action 5

Work with local businesses workforce training providers education leaders and the state organizations to determine
a potential funding strategy

ED PS

I BC

C B

C

Expand t e capacity o Blue grass Community and e c nical C olle ge
ED
P

B D
PS

I BC ST B

A

Action 2

ED B D P
Work with roundtable and BCT C leadership to identify ways to expand local business partnerships to fund programs
PS

I BC

A

Action 3

Engage BCT C on the development of additional high school and new middle school education programming

ED B D P
PS

I BC

A

Action 1

obby for additional funding to enable the proposed expansion of the Danville Campus
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PMEN
it community partne rs on de eloping a large r la or orce

it in Boyle County

Action 1

Engage with the substance abuse program leadership to explore the potential for workforce development programs
targeted at individuals going through rehabilitation

Action 2
Action 3

ED B D P

N BC CN

A

Investigate workforce and ob ready programs for inmates in the County ail including work release or on-site
training

ED B D P

N BC CN

A

Work with local secondary and post secondary education entities to develop a coordinated soft skill training
program for Boyle County residents

ED B D P
PS

BC CN

A

ED

A
C

Part of web
redesign

I MEN

e cti e 1

Focus proacti e mar eting and recruitme nt e orts
Action 1

e cti e 2

Prioritize recruitment efforts to three 3 target industries advanced manufacturing logistics and health services are
recommended

Action 2

Create target industry sector-specific website posting all relevant data and recruitment information for each sector

ED

Action 3

oin an advanced manufacturing trade organization exhibiting at an annual trade show and potentially advertising in
their national publications

ED

B

Action 4

oin a logistics trade organization exhibiting at an annual trade show and potentially advertising in their national
publications

ED

B

Action 5

oin a medical products trade organization exhibiting at an annual trade show and potentially advertising in their
national publications

ED

B

Action 6

Continue to participate in regional and statewide recruitment efforts relative to these sectors

ED

ST B

C

Included
Earlier

Action 7

Implement regular coordination meetings with B ADD and CED to discuss opportunities prospects

ED

ST B

C

A

Action 8

Enhance and expand relationships with site selectors by hosting an annual networking event within Boyle County

ED

B I ST B

B

ost on site recruitme nt trips
Action 1

Host one 1 2-3 day marketing trip for prospects each year to include a mixture of information sharing networking
ED B D P
and social activities

Action 2

Coordinate with site selectors B ADD and CED to identify two 2 to three 3 business prospects that would
benefit from seeing Boyle County first hand

ED

Action 3

ive priority to prospects that already have business relationships in Boyle County Central entucky being
strategic about which prospects are invited to attend together

ED

Action 4

Integrate industry ambassadors into the program and activity calendar

ED

ST B

I

B

ST B

I B

Included

ST B

I B

Included

I

Included

ST B
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EC

PMEN PA

NE S IP

Implementation ead
Pu lic NP

Implementation iming

Pri ate

1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

I MEN

e cti e 3

Implement a uality o li e te lecommuting recruitme nt strategy to attract pro e ssionals t at are not location
depe nde nt
Mine a data source such as Dun and Bradstreet to identify businesses within the financial information and
professionals services sectors focusing on those prospects with five 5 or fewer employees

ED

B

Action 2

T arget businesses within larger regional metropolitan areas especially ouisville Cincinnati and Memphis

ED

Included

Action 3

Create marketing materials that connect the County s uality of life amenities i.e. affordability recreation
proximity to use for recruitment efforts

ED

Included

Action 4

Send print and electronic correspondence to target businesses

ED

Included

Action 5

Use ambassadors to assist with follow-up communication and to receive uestions calls from interested prospects

ED

Action 6

Make sure all materials are put on a website dedicated to location independent business sole proprietors

ED

Action 7

Advocate and lead the effort to ensure Boyle County has sufficient and reliable high speed telecommunications
available

Action 8

Create an upper-level rehabilitation loan forgiveness grant program in downtown Danville

Action 1

e cti e 4

e cti e 5

ED B D P

ED B

I

Included
Included

ST B

I

I I

I

A

O

Pursue transportation ocuse d e conomic de e lopment e orts
Action 1

Partner with airport to identify and pursue inside the fence economic development opportunities

Action 2

Explore the potential for a oint industrial park development with incoln County ad acent to the airport focused
on goods movement and aviation-based business opportunities

Action 3

Continue to work with Eastern

Action 4

Continue to build relationship with Norfolk Southern on their site development opportunities on the parcel ad acent
to the existing rail yard

entucky University on potential expansion plans in Boyle County

ED
ED B D

AP I
AP I

A
C

A

ED D

AP

A

ED

I

A

Implement a more proacti e e ntre pre neurial de e lopment program
Action 1

Establish an entrepreneur program that enrolls five 5 new businesses each year expanding as demand and resources
allow

ED

Action 2

Provide a more robust and fre uent business startup lecture series and class programs for enrollees

ED

Action 3

Establish the local mentorship program that ties local retirees business leaders to entrepreneurs based on experience
and interest

ED

I

Included

Action 4

Provide graduates of the program with umpStart support to identify and secure their first location

ED

I CC

Included

Action 5

Create DI

ED

CC

Included

Action 6

Perform a feasibility study to identify the market potential and financial feasibility of a virtual and or physical
incubator space

ED

C

Included

materials for basic entrepreneurial concepts i.e. how to write a business plan how to patent your idea

I CC
I CC

B
BC

Included
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EC
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Implementation ead
Pu lic NP

Pri ate

Implementation iming
1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

I MEN

e cti e 6

ap into local no ledge ase to identi y potential recruitment targe ts
Action 1

Connect with existing industries to identify potential recruitment leads from their respective vertical or horizontal
production chains work with them on connecting with these prospects

ED

I

A

Action 2

Create a tip line for citizens to call Email text ideas on business recruitment and any leads they may have on
businesses that would relocate to the County

ED

N

A

Work with roundtables to continue all refine uestions and expand awareness of the survey each year

ED

CC C HD
MP I

A

Action 2

Invest in marketing and outreach at least 2 months prior to the release of the survey each year

ED

A

Action 3

Share general results of the survey with roundtables partner organizations and the community through the monthly
newsletter

ED

A

Action 4

Use results of survey to prioritize retention expansion visits for the year

ED

E EN I N AND E PANSI N
e cti e 1

C ontinue to impleme nt t e annual usiness sur e y
Action 1

e cti e 2

e cti e 3

Action 5

Work with respective roundtables about industry-specific findings from survey to determine annual action plan

ED

Action 6

Retain all survey results to create a longitudinal assessment tool that can help the revamped EDP Board become
more predictive than reactive to changing market climates

ED

A
CC C HD
MP I

A
A

Build industry roundta le s in a num er o di ere nt mar e t are as
Action 1

Recreate Industrial Council format for every key market sector within the County the Working roup recommends
1 health care 2 Professional Services 3 Retail 4 Agricultural and 5 T ourism

ED

I

A

Action 2

Make sure all partner organizations have representation on roundtables that crossover missions i.e. the C B and
tourism roundtable

ED

CC C HD
MP

A

Action 3

Meet each roundtable uarterly or semiannually as necessary with one meeting targeted immediately after the
release of the business survey results

ED

CC C HD
MP I

B

Action 4

Use roundtable meeting to discuss 1 market climate 2 regulatory issues 3 growth opportunities 4
implementation coordination

ED

CC C HD
MP I

A

Action 5

Use feedback from roundtables to help set annual action plan

ED

A

Institute mont ly outreac e orts to e xisting usine sses
Action 1

Work with City and County to develop a comprehensive up-to-date business list advocating for a more robust data
collection effort when business license permits are ac uired

Action 2

Establish uotas for number of monthly visits starting with ten 10 per month expanding as more staff is hired

ED B D
ED

P

A
A
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PMEN PA

NE S IP

Implementation ead
Pu lic NP

Pri ate

Implementation iming
1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

E EN I N AND E PANSI N
e cti e 3

Institute mont ly outreac e orts to e xisting usine sses
Action 3

e cti e 4

MA

Use business survey results to prioritize outreach efforts

ED

A

Action 4

Maintain database of visited businesses to track fre uency and results of the visit

ED

A

Action 5

Activate ambassadors and Board members to assist in outreach providing them training on uestions to ask and how
to track the conversation

ED

A

Expand mar e ting strate gie s or tourism relate d usiness
Action 1

Develop more extend your stay programs co-marketing destination recreation and accommodation businesses
focus on theming the programs i.e. outdoors enthusiast

C

I

A

Action 2

Expand strategic cross-marketing efforts 1 event venues and hotels 2 accommodation and dining 3 tourism
destinations

C

I

A

Action 3

Implement the recommendations laid out in the recently completed Branding Strategy particularly those related to
highlighting tourism destinations and opportunities

C

I

A

Action 4

Work with the state to develop and market a film ready asset base within Boyle County

C

I

A

E ING AND
e cti e 1

N

EAC

En ance t e economic de elopme nt Inte rne t and social me dia presence
Action 1

Implement the content-specific recommendations detailed in the other sections of this matrix

ED

C

Part of web
redesign

Action 2

Expand clickable content on the website and move away from wordy documents and PD s

ED

C

Part of web
redesign

Action 3

Create separate websites for the partner organizations using the branding design to create a common theme among
the groups

ED

C

Part of web
redesign

Action 4

Create a more user-friendly navigation framework focusing on content-based drop down menus and away from
partner-specific webpages i.e. community portal prospect portal partner portal

ED

C

Part of web
redesign

Action 5

Build the community content section detailed in Ob ective 2

ED

C

Part of web
redesign

Action 6

Connect newsletter as an eNewsletter on the website

ED

C

Part of web
redesign

Action 7

Create opinion polls for citizens on relevant topics as they arise

ED

C

Part of web
redesign

Action 8

Maintain active and regular content on existing social media platforms OR end the account

ED

C

A

Action 9

Investigate potential to expand presence on new platforms as they are created mature i.e. Instagram

ED

C

A
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MA

E ING AND
e cti e 2

e cti e 3

NE S IP

Implementation ead
Pu lic NP

Pri ate

Implementation iming
1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

EAC

En ance t e relations ip and a are ness o e conomic de e lopme nt e orts
C ounty

it t e citi e ns o Dan ille Boyle

Action 1

Create and maintain a resident eNewsletter Email listserve

ED

A

Action 2

Present information to community groups to increase understanding of local economic development efforts and how
they impact the community target six 6 presentations annually

ED

A

Action 3

Host an annual town hall event where staff presents the previous year s actions results the next year s initiatives
provide ample uestion and answer opportunities

ED

B

Action 4

Make bi-monthly or uarterly presentations to the City Commission and the iscal Court on recent activity
successes and upcoming efforts

ED B D

A

Action 5

Utilize trained advocates to augment staff capacity in engaging with community groups

ED

N

A

Develop an Economic Development 101 video titled What is economic development and why should we do it

ED

CN

A

Action 2

Develop an Economic Development 101 video titled How do we implement economic development

ED

CN

A

Action 3

Develop an Economic Development 101 video titled How much does economic development cost and whet do we
get for it

ED

CN

A

Action 4

Develop a meeting in a box tool for groups and individuals who want to engage the sub ect without an EDP
representative present focus on topic-based discussions i.e. broadband vision for the bypass

ED

Action 5

Provide an online tool for citizens and groups to submit uestions provide feedback on content or re uest meetings

EC

C

Part of web
redesign

C reate e ducation materials to assist in pro iding in ormation to local citi e ns
Action 1

e cti e 4

PMEN PA

A

C reate more compre ensi e mar eting materials
Action 1

Create target industry-specific fact and information sheets

ED

C

C

Action 2

Create an incentive pamphlet that lists all available incentives by business type and size where applicable

ED

C

Included

Action 3

Create uality of life information sheets on livability and amenities in the community

ED

C

Included

Action 4

Create a technology sheet detailing available local technology assets i.e. fiber

ED

C

Included

Action 5

Create a property prospectus book highlighting available land and buildings in the County digital only

ED

C

Included

Action 5

Create all materials in print and digital format

ED

C

Included
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MA

E ING AND
e cti e 5

ASSE DE E
e cti e 1

NE S IP

Implementation ead
Pu lic NP

Pri ate

Implementation iming
1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

EAC

Implement a proacti e outre ac e ort to prope rty o ners se e ing to attract non reside ntial de elopme nt
Action 1

Use property inventory list to create property owner database

ED

A

Action 2

Prioritize development potential opportunities of existing physical assets including potential assemblages

ED

A

Action 3

Reach out to strategic property owners to discuss vision return expectations and ownership strategy

ED

Action 4

Integrate owner feedback into marketing materials

ED

Action 5

Institute regular communication with owners to identify changing visions expectations

ED

O I

B

A
A

O I

B

A

PMEN
C re ate a locally controlled compre e nsi e property and asse t data ase
Action 1

e cti e 2

PMEN PA

Inventory all existing vacant commercial and industrial land and buildings

ED

O B

A

Action 2

Create a web-accessible database of those assets to connect to the economic development website

ED

C

Part of web
redesign

Action 3

Connect with all property owners to detail price availability and vision for those asset include in online listings

ED

O B

A

Action 4

Create an open source database for property owners and brokers to submit new assets and changes to existing
listings

ED

O B

Part of web
redesign

Action 5

Work with regional and state implementation partners to make sure their asset lists are current and complete

ED

Action 6

Maintain regular communication with property owners to ensure occupied developed land is removed

ED

or

ST B

I O

O B

A
A

it property o ne rs to esta lis as ing price s

Action 1

Set prices for oundation and publicly-controlled land

ED B D

A

Action 2

Encourage private property holders to provide asking prices for listings

ED

O

A

Action 3

Continue to work with Norfolk Southern to establish fixed pricing based on performance metrics

ED

O

A

Action 4

Consider establishing formulaic price incentives for businesses that meet certain employment investment thresholds

ED B D

Action 5

Build a site prospectus and assemblage book highlighting those properties where the owner s vision is consistent with
the economic development retention and expansion efforts

ED

C

B
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NE S IP

Implementation ead
Pu lic NP

Implementation iming

Pri ate

1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

PMEN
C re ate a unding strategy or expanding a aila le in e ntory or e conomic de e lopment
Action 1

e cti e 4

PMEN PA

Create and maintain at least two 2 shovel-ready pad sites preferably different sizes but with the potential for
future expansion

ST I

E

Ac uire ownership development rights to the excess land associated with the

Action 3

Create and implement property ac uisition preservation strategy in Perryville to enhance tourism opportunities at
Perryville Battlefiled and promote greater economic activity in downtown Perryville

Action 4

Develop public-private funding strategy to develop a 25 000 to 50 000 s uare foot industrial spec building

Action 5

Integrate Smart rowth
development

Action 6

Create property ac uisition strategy identifying parcels of land that could serve for future economic development
growth working with the future development plan to identify growth areas

ED B D

A

Action 7

Coordinate with elected bodies on potential changes to the Comprehensive Plan and how that impacts future
economic development growth areas

ED B D

A

Action 8

Coordinate with potential ac uisition property owners to determine best ownership partnership arrangement

ED

strategies in asset development focusing on areas already zoned for non-residential

ED B D

O

Action 2

C ontinue to see

entucky School for the Deaf

ED B D

ED B

ST
P

I

CC O

B

ED B D

ST I

ED

O

N

A

O

ay to impro e consiste ncy and e icie ncy o regulatory appro al processe s

Action 1

Enhance relationship with the Planning and oning department to find efficiencies in approvals and streamline
processes expectations

ED D B

CC

A

Action 2

Explore the potential to integrate concurrent reviews of applications rather than consecutive reviews

ED D B

CC

A

Action 3

Use umpStart strategy to hold coordination meeting after a submission as well as before any submission

ED D B

CC

A

Action 4

Consider expedited review process for pro ects that meet certain performance metrics i.e. maximum timed review
processes

ED D B

CC

A

Action 5

Consider administrative approvals for applications that fall below a certain scale size threshold

ED D B

CC

A

Action 6

Build the economic development ombudsman program to assist applicants navigate the approval process

ED D B

N I CC

B

Action 7

Expand umpStart program to include unincorporated County and Perryville pro ects

CC MP

A

ED D B

P

De te rmine t e mar e t and inancial easi ility o t e ollo ing propose d e conomic de e lopment asse ts
Action 1

Indoor outdoor competition athletic complex

ED

Action 2

Downtown bouti ue hotel

ED

Action 3

Agritourism exposition and event center

ED

C
C
C

C

C

HD C

C

C

C
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Implementation ead
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Implementation iming
1

2

3

4

5

6

ears

Estimated
10

Cost

PMEN
De te rmine t e mar e t and inancial easi ility o t e ollo ing propose d e conomic de e lopment asse ts
Action 4

Dining convenience and fuel facilities in the industrial park

ED

Action 5

Small-scale conference event facility

ED

I

B

C

C

C

De e lop a more compre ensi e asse t and inancial tool ox to pro ide gre ate r le xi ility in usiness re tention
e xpansion and recruitme nt
Action 1

Consider rezoning certain Downtown neighborhoods to enable commercial conversion of traditionally residential
structures

Action 2

Each partner should create formulaic thresholds for all local financial incentives including 1 fee waivers 2
T I tax abatements 3 infrastructure investments 4 land cost abatements

Action 3

Partner with an implementation consortium to develop an implementable Broadband strategy to bring access to the
entire County

Action 4

Work with property owners along the Bypass to consider a business improvement district

ED D

O CC

A

Action 5

Work with property owners in the Downtownw to consider a business improvement district

ED D

O CC

A

Action 6

Cultivate an Entrepreneurial Investment und that brings together local and regional angel investors and
participants graduates of the entrepreneur program

Action 7

Work with local banks to form a small business loan consortium targeting a 10 public investment threshold to
match 90 from local financial institutions targeting a 250 000 total investment

Action 8

Advocate for the completion of the ring road around Danville to enhance transportation connectivity in the
County

ED D
B D
ED B D

O
P

A
P

ED
ED B D
ED B D

A

B

I O ST
UT

I
P

A

A
CC

UT O I

C
A
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EGEND
Imple me ntation e ade rs
Public
B - Boyle County
D - City of Danville
ED - Danville-Boyle County Economic Development Partnership
- unction City
- Commonwealth of entucky
P - City of Perryville
PS - Danville and Boyle County Public School Systems
Partners
AP - Stuart Powell ield Airport
BC - Bluegrass Community and T echnical College
B - Bluegrass Area Development District
CC - Danville-Boyle County Chamber of Commerce
CN - Centre College
C - Danville-Boyle County Convention and isitors Bureau
HD - Heart of Danville
I - Boyle County Industrial oundation
C - entucky Crossroads Regional Economic Development Commission
MP - Main Street Perryville
ST - entucky Cabinet for Economic Development
UT - Utility Companies
W - entucky Workforce Development Cabinet

Private
C - Consultant
- inancial Institutions
I - Industry eaders
N - Neighborhood Residents
O - Property Owners
R - Realtors Brokers

Cost Estimate e ge nd
A - Under 1 000
B - 1 000 to 10 000
C - 10 000 to 50 000
D - 50 000 to 100 000
E - 100 000 to 250 000
- 250 000 to 500 000
- Over 500 000

Action
Implementation
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.

C S ES IMA ES

The potential costs of implementing this strategic economic development plan fall into two categories onetime start-up costs and additional operational costs. The start-up costs are singular cash infusions into
programs or investments intended to catalyze a specific program or effort. These costs are not expected to
reoccur unless the EDP Board and its partner organizations choose to do so. Operational costs are the costs
to administer and implement the various marketing outreach and recruitment efforts. The costs detailed
in this effort are those that go above existing investments in the EDP. The Working roup and R
Associates anticipate that existing funding levels will remain available to the EDP into the foreseeable
future. These new operational expenditures are presented as recurring annual outlays.
It is important to note these cost estimates do not account for how these costs are paid i.e. either
appropriations or outside sources . The reconstituted EDP board Develop Danville Inc. will have the
capability of seeking sponsorships donations in-kind services and grants whenever possible.
1.

ne ime Costs

R
Associates estimates the one-time initiation costs to reposition and collateralize the EDP will range
between 125 000 and 250 000 in various consulting efforts to establish the entities marketing presence
i.e. the design and printing of all collateral training mentors developing a new web design
and
determine the feasibility of several potential pro ects. R
Associates envisions these one-time costs will
be spread over the EDP partners depending upon the focus of the investment i.e. the C B should lead the
assessment of a conference event center .
The costs to enhance the community s physical assets were separated out based on their uni ue nature.
Most notably these are potentially recurring costs as new pads buildings are considered in the future.
Secondly some or all of the costs provided by the EDP or its investors may be recouped upon sale lease
of the asset. Pad-ready site preparation is estimated to cost between 100 000 and 300 000 each
depending upon the size of the pad infrastructure needs and potential underlying bedrock. The estimated
cost of a shell building is between 1 500 000 and 3 500 000 depending upon the size and configuration
of the building. It is important to note these costs are speculative and are being provided for
planning consideration purposes. Actual costs may vary from these ranges once more detailed design and
analysis is performed.
2.

Programs

The implementation strategy identifies a handful of new partnership programs for the EDP and its members
to consider. Efforts like the Downtown Danville upper-story rehabilitation program may only re uire an
initial investment to operate using revenues from loans to recapitalize the program. In contrast the annual
regional ob fair likely will be a new recurring expense to enhance workforce development. The cost of
these efforts could range substantially depending upon the scale of the effort the structure of the investment
i.e. a loan versus a grant and the potential to attract partner investors i.e. regional ob fair . To this point
it is difficult to provide a reasonable cost range for these initiatives.
3.

Sta ing

The staffing recommendation for two additional full-time employees are pro ected to cost between
125 000 and 200 000 annually salaries and benefits . The COO position likely will range between
75 000 and 125 000 the economic development specialist likely will range between 50 000 and
75 000. Staffing costs for the CEO and administrative assistant already are realized by the EDP.
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4.

perations

Based on how aggressive the industry recruitment and retention programs are implemented additional costs
for operations could run between 25 000 and 100 000 annually. Much of this cost is in the development
and implementation of industry recruitment trips particularly international trips prospect visits
networking events and collateral distribution i.e. mailings . The number of these events opportunities that
can be funded by this budget will be influenced by the EDPs ability to leverage these new efforts in
partnership with regional and statewide partners similarly to current partnering efforts.
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I.

NE

S EPS

The strategic economic development planning process has taken approximately eight months to complete.
This resulting plan as well as the companion technical appendix is the culmination of that effort. In short
the Danville-Boyle County Economic Development Partnership has completed the conceptual phase and
begun the planning phase to enhance and expand economic development implementation. The EDP and
its partners must now complete the planning process and execute the changes additions to their combined
efforts. R
Associates and the Working roup recommend the following next steps to ensure the SEDP
process does not stall.
Accept t e strategic plan The first and
most basic step is for the City and County to
accept this strategic plan as the roadmap to be
followed for economic development activity.
As simple as this sounds formally
recognizing the document is an important step
towards engaging the community.
Build a 12 mont
usiness plan
R
Associates presented a 12-month priority plan
to the community in April of 2017. The EDP
built a budget re uest based on those
recommendations. Once the final budget is
approved the EDP should move into creating
its 12-month business plan to activate the
strategic plan recommendations.
This
involves defining discrete concrete steps.
Execute organi ational c anges Reaffirming buy-in and establishing an organizational structure
that best positions the EDP for success should be an early goal. Dealing with these administrative
changes are best done concurrently with expanding implementation and staffing for the expanded
actions. iven the general support from the Working roup and the key implementation partners
for these changes finalizing this step should not be onerous or controversial.
rac progress and re strategi e The EDP recently released its first dashboard for ongoing
recruitment efforts. This is a critical and important first step in defining expectations and tracking
success. Similar efforts should be accomplished to define metrics for retention expansion efforts
marketing and outreach efforts and workforce development efforts. Ongoing reporting should
occur for investing partners while reassessment of action should be done annually with the entire
Board.
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